2010 Annual Report

About CNH

After only a few months of planning, Central
Neighbourhood House opened its doors on
September 18, 1911, under the leadership of
Head Worker Elizabeth Neufeld. The inspiration came from the squalid
conditions in which people in the ‗Ward‘ lived, and the conviction felt by cofounders J.J. Kelso, George Bryce and Arthur Burnett, along with Neufeld, that
the best way to help people was to live and work side by side with them, as
friends and neighbours. CNH was unique in its secular nature, and the belief of
its workers that poverty is the fault of a society, not of the individual. J.J. Kelso
envisioned CNH as ―a community social centre, where the varying needs of
young and old alike would be ‗catered to in a spirit of comradeship and goodwill,
and with an entire absence of the charity or patronizing spirit‘‖ ( Neighbours;
Irving, Parsons and Bellamy,1995)

CNH History

In the past hundred years, CNH has continued in the spirit of its founders to
provide programs and services to the people of our community in their homes,
schools and at our own Centre. In the most diverse neighbourhood in North
America, we still aim to create a democratic meeting place and social centre,
where neighbours of all ages, races and religious affiliations can contribute
equally to the work we do. This diversity is reflected in the staff of nearly 300
and 600 volunteers, working together to engage our community to build a just
society, while offering a wide range of high quality programs and services to our
neighbours.

Strategic Plan

In June of 2010, the
Board of Directors
began a Strategic Planning process to take us into the next 100
years. With the support of ReStructure Consulting, and in
consultation with program participants, funders, partners,
staff and Union, the Board developed a revitalized Mission
and Strategic Priorities to inspire and guide us to the future.
Our Vision: A Just and Caring Society
Our Mission: We engage the skills and talents of the people
of our community to foster social justice, and to build a vibrant neighbourhood where everyone lives with dignity and
respect
Our Strategic Priorities: Community Engagement, A Focus
on Learning and Knowledge, Organizational Resilience
Our Values: Diversity, Empowerment, Leadership, Inclusivity
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I am excited to be releasing our 99th Annual
Report because as we turn the page to our centenary, we can look back on 2010 with pride.
Thanks to the support of hundreds of community members, staff, funders and friends, we at
CNH are looking remarkably good for our age.
We kicked off our 99th year in spectacular style by welcoming the former Toronto Homemaking
Services into the CNH fold. In doing so, we sought to ensure that some of the most vulnerable
members of our community continue to receive excellent services, that our Personal and Home
Support Workers receive the certainty and support they need to excel in their jobs, and that the
organization around them remains strong and resilient. I had the opportunity to chat with some
of our clients in their homes in December, and each spoke of the high-quality and dedicated
support they had received during the year. We‘re proud of the great work our PSW‘s and
HSW‘s have been doing, and they‘ve been a wonderful addition to the CNH family!
John J. Kelso , Chair
CNH Organizing Committee

This year your Board has worked hard to help put CNH on firm footing for our next hundred
years. To start with, we‘ve achieved yet another year of balanced budgets. We‘ve continued to
expand in areas where our services are among the best in the city, and we‘ve consulted widely
with our community, our clients and our staff as we plan our work for the next few years.

We‘re proud to turn 100 years old. At the same time, this milestone offers an occasion to reflect on how much work lies ahead.
When we look back at the needs CNH was created to address 100 years ago, it‘s remarkable how many similar issues we still face
today. Members of our community still face marginalization, isolation, and poverty. Families still struggle for adequate and
affordable housing, safe streets, and opportunities for their children. We face broad, systemic issues, and while CNH can be part
of the solution, we‘re not enough. At the same time, we can continue working to ease the burdens and strains for our neighbours,
and to provide a better quality of life for all we serve.
Just as we did a century ago, CNH is proud to provide support services to new Canadians. Of course, we‘re much broader than
that today. Despite the challenges we face, we‘re right in the heart of a strong, diverse, and vibrant neighbourhood. Our services
touch people across all ages, all ability levels, and in multiple languages. For thousands of people over the years, CNH has provided
support, encouragement, and hope. These are the reasons we celebrate this year.
I‘d personally like to encourage everyone to get involved with the exciting events CNH is hosting throughout the year. The
dedicated volunteers on our 100 Year Committee have done a truly exceptional job in planning and preparing for these events. So
bring out your friends and family, get involved, and find ways to connect with us or with fellow members of your community.
Finally, I would like to invite anyone from the broader CNH community who has questions or comments about your Board of
Directors to contact me directly at timhughes@hotmail.com.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tim Hughes
Chair, Board of Directors

President’s Report

On behalf of the Board of Directors,

CNH Staff

Programs and Services brought to you by….
Maria Elena Abadillo; Emily P. Abaja; Mun Abdal; Alia Abdi; Abdi Abdikadir; Lathiba Aboobakker; Janette Adams; Almaz
Adkeme; Patrick Adu; Hiwot (Kiwi) Afework; Enmy Agustin; Soni Ahmad; Suhera Ahmed; Sophia Aikens; Florence
Akanugwo; Freweini Alemayo; Gebretsadik Alemezewed; Sharon Allison; Yonas Amman; Daphne Ampofo; Oppong Asare;
Kahssay Aster Raesu; Malith Ayii; Kumba Ayume; Theodoros Azene; Bobbette Balgrove; Emilia Balmeo; Howard Barrett;
Karama Baya; Hasina Begum; Marsha Bennett; Joy Bissessar; Jillian Blake; Melinda Blondin; Nalene Bomba; Verna
Boothe; Patricia Braithwaite; Judy Breau; Bianca Brideau; Vena Britton; Latoya Brown; Robert Butler; Aniceto Butron;
Carmela Caguioa; Ruby Callender; Victoria Castillo; Brianne Cecchi; Gricelda Ceron; Nolet Chambers; Kwan-Kit Chan;
Evadne Chanderbhan; Esther Chen; Steven Chen; Sue Chin; Namgyal Chonzom; Franclyn Clement; Angela Connors; Maria
Corbo-Ibanez; Teejay Cormier; Sandra Costa; Tanisha Crawford; Maria Cruz; Celene Cuenca; Niena Cummings; Joyce
Cunningham; Nathalie Damov; Daphne Davidson; Janet Davis; Rogeria De Sousa; Lucita Delgado; Marilyn Delizio; Sofia
Dias; Jennifer Dorrell; Andre Dufour; Sachewell Dunkley; Jo Ann Eastman; Suzi Edwards; Oke-Oghen Efijemueh; Abraha
Ergat; Sheryl Evangelista; Amalmel Eyasu; Katharine Farnady; Marie Farray; Rabaya Fatima; Sharif Fatmia; Tesfai
Feven Kebreab; Howard Fine; Samantha Folkes; Wilson (Wai Shing) Fong; Elizabeth Forestell; Elethia Francis; Maribeth
Gaddi; Tallow Genevafay; J Donna George; Bezashe Gerbie; Carmel Ghebread; Tocha Goldberg; Pearline Gooden; Bevolyn
Gordon; Natasha Griarte; Royston Guilford; Chantel Guthrie; Ping Han; Myrna Harriot; Helen Hasiuk; Chandra Heeralal;
Sarah Hennessy; Violet Henningham; Isabell Henry; Fatuma Hied; Safia Hirsi; Hang-Ying Hon; Fahmida Hossain; Joan
Humphrey; May Hyacenth; Anna Iassu; Ikram Ibrahim; Faithlyn James; Sharon Johnson; Joy Jones; Charmaine Kelegan;
Grace Kemirembe; Razeena Khan; Susan Kizza Nagawa; Lucille Knight; Charles Kofi-Osei; Raymond Koyo; Vijaya Kugan;
Jessica La; Mukankubana Languida; Amanda Laronde; Toyin Lawal; Gertrude Lawrence; Tine Lee; Meron Lemma; Mazel
Leslie; Siu Mai Leung; Mingxia Li; Xiaoping (Lucy) Li; Jenny Li; On Liknam; Oduware Lillian Efa; Wanli Liu; Cal
Lorimer; Anna (Yan Zhen) Ma; Veronica Macdonald; Tania Maia; Sharon Marcum; Sashane Mattison; Yanley MayeaBuchillon; Eddy A. Mbabzi; Valrie Mcdonald; Roslyn Mcintosh; Beatrice Mclean; Jelly Medrano; Cindy Melo; Vimla
Menezes; Margaret Mohamed; Violeta Mondonedo; Christina Montoya; Sonia Moodie; Geeta Motieram; Elisabeth
Mukakabego; Jane Mulindwa; Toby Mullally; Marlene Mullet; Gertrude Mushikori; Marilyn Mutch; Christine Nakalema;
Deborah Nambozo; Daisy Narvaez; Carlos Nascimento; Joy Ndagire; Luula Negash; Susan Nembhard; Goitom Nigisttiky;
Rosemary Njovu; Fatima Noorani; Eslyn Noray; Sania Ntege; Laura Oceguera-Flora; Ashut Omer; Gloria Oprin; Kelly
O'Sullivan; Corazon Palita; Rochelle Palmer; Tsering Palmo; Kumar Paransothy; Lindsey Patterson; Isabel Paulo; John
Peltier; Glenis Phillip; Julia Phillips; Debbie Phillips; Reyna Portillo; Rebecca Price; Regina Quainoo; Almaz Raeggesa;
Poonam Rao; Vadil Revelita; Larissa Reznichenko; Winsome Roache; Merle Rogers; Sharon Rollock; Elena Ruiz; Irene
Ryner; Adbullahi Saada; Asgedom Saba Mesfin; Somur Sabitri; Seble Hagos Sahilu; Donna Sampson; Nikita Sander;
Vicki Sanders; Aryemo Oloya Santa; Hope Seberlela; Legesse Senait; Haile Senait; Dion Shaw; Margaret Shikatani; Ashley
Simmonds; Magdel Skeete; Aaron Smith; Umwali Sollange; Veronica Sterling; Yvonne Stewart; Ava-Jean Stewart;
Christian Stouffer; Lorelie Subingsubing; Roshnie Sukraj; Moe Sukraj; Afroza Sultana; Momtaz Sultana; Derrick
Richard Taylor; Tesfamariam Terhas; Gergish Tesfay; Elilta Tesfay; Ruth Thompson; Bairu Tiblezisak; Bernaliza Timbreza;
Judy Tomlinson; Mae Trowers; Solomon Tsadike; Girmay Tsehaynesh; Latoya Turner; Marilyn Ugale; Estilita Ugbinada;
Philip Unrau; Miguel Valiente; Cala Waithilingham; Anne Walters; Kang Wang; Jinghua Wang; Mary Wang; Ye Wang;
Amina Ware; Kathleen Warren; Joyce Watson; Xian Fen Wei; Elsa Weldeselasie; Lem Lem Weldeselassie; Marina Wieland;
Sylvia Williams; Jacqueline Williams; Patricia Wilson; Janet Wilson; Amy Wong; Amy Wong; Sonia Wright; Cecile
Wright; Qiong (John) Wu; Shi Xianyu Ariel; Maggie (Chun) Xu; Snow Xue Tian; Xiumei (Ellen) Yan; Q (Annie) Yang;
Wen Yang; Yan Na Yang; Yesmin Yilmaz; Tewolde Yodit; Zhang Yong Mei ; Jessie Yu; Muna Yusuf; Annabelle Zarate;
Kassa Zenebech; Daniel (Qing Chen) Zhang; Ying (Sophia) Zhao; Ling Zhao; Rose (Jingxia) Zheng; Lixia (Lilly) Zhou
CNH is a unionized workplace, represented by CUPE 4308

On
January 1, we saw the return of a major program that had for the past several years operated as
Toronto Homemaking Service, and we set to work to build a strong infrastructure to support the
swelling ranks of dedicated staff that now reach nearly 300, and to manage a budget that nearly
tripled in the space of two years. There were many challenges along the way, but by the end of the
year it looked like we were on solid ground, thanks to the hard work of all involved and the support
of our Board of Directors. The cooperation and support of our Union, CUPE 4308, was integral to
making a smooth transition and building a strong team.
The year saw growth in other areas as well, with a special emphasis on building the diversity and
reach of our child and youth programs. Our B-Safe program worked with children to help protect
them from the dangers that face all children these days; with the help of our local Police and other
volunteers, they learned how to stand strong against the lure of high risk behaviours, supported by a
mentoring program that will continue to support them as they navigate the path to a safe, healthy
adolescence.
Our Women‘s program offered a new opportunity to women whose first language is not English,
with the English Conversation Club. Here, women from all parts of the world met to discuss the
issues that challenge them daily, like how to talk to their children‘s teachers, their doctors,
Immigration and income support workers and others, building their English language skills while
they built confidence in dealing with all the systems that affect their families‘ lives. Thanks to a
generous grant from the Catherine Donnelly Foundation, other women participated in a digital
storytelling project that documented their experiences as newcomers to Canada.

Elizabeth Neufeld
Head Worker, 1911-1913

In all of our programs and services we took time to look at how we are working, what our program participants need from us, and examine
how to serve them better in the coming years. In June we began a strategic planning process that included Board members, staff and
program participants in setting the road to the future. The new Mission and Strategic Priorities developed there will inspire and guide us as
we do our planning over the next few years.
Finally, it was a year to look forward to celebrating our 100th birthday. Following the AGM in May, the 100 Years of Neighbours Steering
Committee met for the first time. Throughout the year we solidified plans for a massive community engagement project throughout 2011,
with over a dozen opportunities to bring members of our diverse community together in celebration of both our organization and our
community. It is an ambitious undertaking that has brought together a creative and energetic group of volunteers and staff dedicated to
making 2011 a truly memorable year that will set a tone for the future. Support from Heritage Canada, the Trillium Foundation and our
own CNH Trust have made this work possible. Already by the end of 2010 we had a new website and a wonderful historic video to build
awareness of the work of CNH.
I am constantly awed and inspired by the staff team I am lucky enough to work with here every day; their commitment to the people they
work with, their skill and creativity, make me feel so fortunate to have the privilege of being part of Central Neighbourhood House. And
like our first Head Worker, Elizabeth Neufeld, I cannot close without thanking them, our Board of Directors, and our many volunteers,
for their dedication. As that other Elizabeth said in 1912, ―Without them the work would have been a failure; with them it has been a joy
and a happiness‖.
Respectfully Submitted,
Elizabeth Forestell

Executive Director’s Report

2010 has indeed been a momentous year for Central neighbourhood House.

Volunteers - Home Support

What do you do

when your Friendly Holiday Visiting Gift Program suddenly grows from
200 to 1100 people? You round up the finest volunteers in Toronto and set them on a mission: to
deliver small gifts of comfort to people in their own homes, and to take a little time to get to know
some of the folks who depend on CNH to help them live more comfortably at home. That‘s what
Chris Stouffer, our Home Support Volunteer Coordinator did last December, and 1100 people,
Seniors, will tell you it made a difference in their lives.
Chris runs a program that is unique in that it serves Seniors and people of all ages challenged by
chronic illness, limited mobility living at home alone. With the Friendly Visiting Program,
volunteers visit folks who are unable to get out in their neighbourhoods. For those who need to
get to medical and other important appointments, but can‘t travel alone, our Volunteer Escort
Program provides volunteers who help make the trip a little less worrisome. And if you need a
reminder to take your medication, or just someone to talk to, Chris and our Volunteers will make
daily calls to check in on you. For many people, that may be the only call they receive all day!
We take referrals from a wide range of other agencies as well as family doctors and other health
service providers. Through this program, we are also able to connect people with other programs
and services provided by CNH.
For people living in apartment buildings in our community, Bingo and other group activities are
facilitated, just to keep up social activities and promote healthy living.
All of our services are provided free of charge, and helped by funding from the United Way,
Ministry of Health, City of Toronto, as well as Robert Butler‘s Euchre Tournaments, all of which
provide funds for our Christmas Gift program.
None of this work would be possible without
the help of volunteers like Camilla Mason,
who has contributed her time and
dedication for the past seven years; Camilla
helps make the Bingo games at 55 Bleecker
Street a joy for those who live there, and her
solid support of the program and dedication
to our clients make her Volunteer of the
Year! A sincere thanks to all of our
volunteers who put a smile on so many faces
this year.
Volunteer Coordinators
Chris Stouffer and Angela Connors

In every department, at every event and at all levels of Central Neighbourhood
House there are volunteers.
CNH volunteers reflect the diversity of our agency, our community and our
city. They are young and old — Gen X, Gen Y, Baby Boomers and Mature.
They are Canadian born and born abroad. They come in all shapes and sizes
and they all have Great Spirit.
We know that the work of volunteers is essential to building and maintaining
vibrant, resilient communities. CNH volunteers know that no one can do
everything, but everyone can do something. In July, a wonderful group of
volunteers from Canadian Tire took over our rooftop garden playground for a
day, and made it even more beautiful. Working with the children and staff,
they planted our gardens, donated plants and gardening equipment, and
topped it off with a big donation to our Summer Camp. Thanks to United
Way for hooking us up with this fabulous team

CNH Volunteer
Zahmall (Rick) Latif

If we could award just one volunteer for Great Spirit it would be Rick Latif. Rick has been the ―go to‖ volunteer
at CNH since 2009 and completed his student placement with CNH in 2010. His accomplishments are many.
Rick helped the Volunteer and Special Events department get organized; he created props for our United Way
Campaign and children‘s Winter Carnival, and he helped with many special events including taking some
amazing photographs. Things always seem to run a little smoother and are a lot more fun when Rick is around.
To Rick, for his generosity of spirit, we say thank you very much!
―Things of the spirit differ from things material in that the more you give the more you have.‖ Christopher
Morley said it; CNH volunteers know it!
Each and every day the support of volunteers and the impact of their contributions are felt throughout Central
Neighbourhood House. In 2011, volunteers will be vital to the success of our 100th Birthday celebrations. As
each month roles out a new activity to highlight our 100th anniversary, volunteers will be on hand doing what
they can to ensure 2011 is a memorable year for all.

CNH Volunteers

CNH Volunteers Have Great Spirit

Children

Every day at CNH, you can find children engaged in games, physical and social activities, educational pursuits and the
business of being kids. At Kidz Klub, children from 5 to 13 found safe and engaging ways to spend their afterschool hours, with
fun activity-based learning, that equips them with the knowledge and skills necessary for personal, social and academic success.
Healthy lifestyles, positive relationships and informed decision making, are just a few of the topics for discussion, with a variety of
cultural, arts and recreational experiences for inspiration and motivation.
This year Kidz Klub focused on keeping kids safe with the B-SAFE Program, offering personal support, interactive workshops, and
mentoring as a way to engage and educate young people in safety and crime prevention topics. B-SAFE will continue to be a regular
component of our children‘s programming in 2011, ensuring that all participants receive the information and supports necessary
for safe, healthy futures.
For girls aged 10 to 13, Girlz Nite Out provided an opportunity for girls to talk about the issues that are important to them.
Activities included Stomp Urban Dance Composition, trips to the movies and educational workshops facilitated by community
partners. In April, participants had an opportunity to develop a critical and creative lens regarding contemporary media while
learning how to tell their own stories through handson media production at a media literacy workshop
hosted by Shout Out Media and The Girls Action
Foundation. The girls volunteered their time to help
with the Friendly Visitors‘ holiday gift distribution
and participated in CNH‘s annual event to recognize
the National Day of Remembrance & Action for
Violence Against Women. In 2011 Girl‘s Night looks
forward to an exciting initiative in partnership with
YWCA Canada‘s Safe Sisters Program that seeks to
assess community safety through the eyes and
experiences of young girls.
With the end of school and the buzz of summer the
normally serene halls of CNH are transformed for 9
straight weeks into a flurry of fun and excitement as
campers clamour in day after day for all that our
Summer Day Camp has to offer. Campers enjoyed
full day trips to fun-filled to destinations such as Wild
Water Kingdom, Ontario Place, the Toronto Zoo, Bingeman's, Casa Loma and Canada's Wonderland. Campers participated in a
week long Swim to Survive Program designed to give them the skills to survive in deep water, and had daily adventures in local parks
and throughout the neighbourhood. They produced their own comic book through a partnership with Regent Park Focus, got to
know their community and finished the summer with great memories and new friends. Many thanks to Second Harvest for
providing healthy lunches, and the support of our funders and partners who make this camp a success.

CNH has
reached out to neighbourhood youth. In 2010,
over 300 youth aged 13 to 29 participated in
our Social and Recreational Club, Francophone
Club, Young Women‘s Club, Employment
Support Club and Homework Support Club.
Our program keeps youth engaged, promises
healthy social activity, and provides an
alternative to some of the high risk activities
available in the downtown East. Our popular
basketball club is a fun way for youth to
exercise, relieve stress and engage in a
meaningful conversation with their friends, and
the healthy snacks are a popular feature.
Thanks to generous donations, Youth Program
participants attended an Oldtimers‘ Hockey game, and the Honda Indy Race, as well as Raptors and Blue Jays
games, and gathered at CNH to watch major sporting events like the Super Bowl, NBA All Stars, Canada vs. USA,
Winter Olympics gold medal and FIFA World Cup.
Special events this year included our second annual year end celebration in December, with young men working
together to create a delicious dinner of BBQ chicken, lasagna, salad and fruit., They set up for the event, helped in
preparing the food and cleaned up after. On December 21, CNH staff and volunteers faced the Francophone club
in a friendly basketball match followed by a dinner of mashed potatoes, chicken, salad, and cake. Both of these
events strengthened the relationship between staff, volunteers and program participants and we are looking
forward to doing it again in 2011.
The Youth Program is looking forward to starting the Boyz 2 Men club and Got 2B club in 2011. The Boyz 2 Men
Club is a free social, recreational and educational program within a safe and inclusive environment which provides
young men, aged 13-16 with the necessary tools to be healthy, educated and successful members of society.
Got 2B Club is a new capacity building initiative that aims to empower youth to take ownership of matters
affecting them, specifically, creating safe and inclusive communities. The Got 2B project will promote access and
articulate community safety matters; and more importantly, youth will become leaders, empowered to define and
represent themselves.

Youth

Since our beginnings,

Day Care

Some of the earliest programs

offered
by CNH were designed for Mothers and young
children.
For years, CNH daycares have
provided a safe place for families to feel
comfortable when dropping off their children
while they pursue their educations, careers or
expand on their families. Many of our staff have
been around long enough to work with children
of children who have grown up at CNH.
At CNH Daycares, our staff facilitate
opportunities that foster a safe, secure
environment that encourages children to explore
and learn through play. Having a play based
environment supports the children to develop confidence, cognitive, fine motor, gross motor, social/
emotional and self-help skills by exercising imagination and creativity.
Our centres at Ontario Street and Winchester School locations provide 76 spaces and are a
reflection of the multi-cultural and diverse communities we serve. Children are encouraged to
respect the values, rights and
differences of others, and to expect the
same consideration for themselves.

Play is What it`s all
About!
Our staff and families work together to
support each other in providing the
very bes t envir onment and
opportunities for children to grow with
confidence and independence.

the West Indies, Jamaica, Guyana and Eastern Europe need support, they talk to Sandra Costa at the CNH
Family Support program. Sandra provides informal counselling to families in their homes, on the phone
and here at her office in our Daycare Centre. She accompanies families to court, doctor‘s and lawyer‘s
appointments, immigration and welfare offices as well as meetings with child protection workers. Many of
these places can be very intimidating to newcomers, and we know that when we are with families they feel
more confident and comfortable. When we advocate strongly on their behalf with community agencies and
government departments, parents are able to move forward and concentrate on what their children need.
The Family Support Program also provides a series of education sessions and programs for parents, to help
them deal with their children‘s special needs and develop their
parenting skills.
The program is designed for families with children 0-6 years of age,

including children with special needs, children at risk of being
apprehended by child welfare authorities, children with disabilities,
families new to Canada and those experiencing crisis or change,
(including homelessness, family violence, etc.). Families with older
children and teens can also be served when program resources allow.
We work with all kinds of families in our community.
Our families cope with issues of mental health, family abuse and
violence, substance abuse and a range of social and health-related
pressures which makes it difficult for them to remain cohesive. While
outside the home, they are faced with difficulties finding employment
and accessing resources, as well as systematic discrimination.
For many of the families we work with, poverty is a major factor in
their lives and they can count on the Family Support Program to help
them tackle these challenges with confidence.
Sandra Costa,
CNH Family Support Coordinator

Family Support

When families from Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Somalia, Egypt, China, The Philippines,

Tutoring

CNH has a long tradition

of providing
educational support, from early English language
tutoring to the Extra Push program of the ‗50s
and ‗60s. We have always understood that to be
successful in school, students and their parents
need access to resources and supports outside of
the classroom during afterschool hours.
The Tutoring Program strives to fill this need,
making sure support and supplies are readily
available and that each student has a fair chance
to achieve academic success.

An early English language tutoring program at the
84 Gerrard Street location

We partner volunteer tutors with children and
youth in need of homework help and academic
support. In a one-on-one setting, tutors and
learners meet on a weekly basis and dedicate
one to two hours to academic pursuits.

In 2010, 36 learners overcame their academic struggles and reached their own personal academic
achievements by gaining confidence in themselves and finding enjoyment in learning.
Fundraising efforts from the 2nd Annual Scrabble Tournament of Words helped to build a more diverse
and practical resource collection, including dictionaries, games, and activity books. These new resources
allowed tutors to use a variety of strategies for engaging learners in more meaningful tutoring sessions.
The success of the program is attributed to the many dedicated volunteers, who selflessly volunteered a
total of 643 hours in 2010.
In 2011 the Tutoring Program looks forward to a new initiative to help children and youth strengthen
their French language skills. In March 2011, the Tutoring Program will hold its first weekly meeting of
the French Conversation Circle.

in settlement work with women in our community, our Women‘s Club works with
immigrant and refugee women in Moss Park, Regent Park, St. James Town and surrounding areas, offering a
place for women to connect and engage in five languages (Bengali, Tamil, Mandarin, Somali and Swahili).
Biweekly workshops, informal counselling and advocacy are reflective of program participant‘s needs and
interests, while to renew the body as well as the mind, the various clubs organize Yoga, Tai Chi and even Line
Dancing classes!
In partnership with our own Community Development Department, our weekly English Conversation Club
provides women with an opportunity to enhance their English language skills. The practical information shared
ensures participants benefit from an increased awareness of local resources and services, and empowers them to
find their own voices as they navigate systems and advocate for themselves.
Thanks to generous support from the Catherine Donnelly Foundation, this year we partnered with the Regent
Park Community Health Centre and the Centre for Digital Storytelling to provide a leadership training program
for women new to Canada. A program of interpersonal skills training, personal narratives, media creation and
advocacy helped participants face their futures with enthusiasm and hope. Monthly meetings provide ongoing
support for them in their educational or professional goals.
International Women‘s Day brought women
together for a home cooked breakfast prepared by
all-male volunteers and staff, followed by our
traditional participation with women from all over
Toronto in a rally and a march. We finished the
year with our December 6th day of remembrance,
part of our on-going work to raise awareness of
violence against women. Posters created by our
participants and poetry written by our Kidz Klub
and Girlz Nite members were featured, along with
testimony of women from the community who
have fled abusive and violent situations and have
since become empowered through our Women‘s
Club program.

Women’s Clubs

True to our roots

FYI…

Did you know?
 CNH won United Way‘s 2010 Spirit Award for

our workplace campaign. We know how much difference
United Way funding makes in our organization and our neighbourhood, so we felt it was important to give
back, and make sure United Way is able to help other organizations like CNH. Congratulations to Angela
Connors and her team: Amanda LaRonde, Chantel Guthrie, Margaret Shikatani Megan Lindsay, Irene Ryner
and Sandra Costa, for running a fabulous workplace campaign!

 In 2010, we provided over 200,000 hours of care to people in their own homes.

Without our home support
and personal support programs, many of these folks just wouldn‘t be able to stay at home, due to illness,
limited mobility or mental illness. We‘re glad we can be there to help!

 Back in 1911 and for several years following, CNH workers lived in residence—in those days, the men in the
main house and the women in a separate dwelling around the corner. This was so they could share the realities
of the neighbourhood with the people they came to serve, and work side by side with them as friends and
neighbours. We aren‘t able to do that today , but many of our staff and volunteers still live in the community.

 Our voicemail program gives over 500 people a phone number to call their own.

They leave their own message,
and when a caller dials their number they hear only the voice of the person called, and the message they leave is
accessible only to the Voicemail client. This way people can keep their privacy even when they can‘t afford
their own phone.

 Nearly

600 volunteers contributed their time to CNH in 2010, engaged in activities like governing the
organization, planting our rooftop garden, creating videos, reorganizing our supplies room, sending our holiday
cards, planning a community garden, collecting, wrapping and delivering Christmas presents, playing bingo
with seniors, planning for a centennial celebration and much much more!

 One of the first programs CNH offered back in 1912 was a clinic for women and their

babies. Along with a
visiting nurse, women were able to access milk, eggs and other essentials to keep their young families healthy.
This was in a time when there was no free medical care in Canada, and CNH was the first to offer such a
service.

 292

women attended workshops and other activities in their own language in 2010; for those who needed
childcare, it was provided on site.

 We are always looking for ways to improve our services and try new things—if you have any ideas, call us!

Whenever we‘re asked what‘s unique about the Stroke Survivors Club, we always answer with one
word—laughter.
The average adult laughs 17 times a day; the
average participant in our program laughs 17 times
in the first hour—and there‘s still four more hours
to go. From our youngest member who‘s 48 to our
oldest member who‘s 88 (and everyone in
between), everyone‘s funny bone is triggered
repeatedly throughout the day. It could be a
participant or a staff person or a volunteer who
makes us laugh; we don‘t care. It‘s not that we‘re
not serious about life—we are—it‘s that we enjoy
seeing the funny side of life whenever we can. We
know that when we laugh it makes us feel happier.
Being in a good mood is so much better than being
in a bad one.
So if you‘re feeling a little down and you need a lift, stop by our program anytime, and we‘ll be happy
to share a laugh. You, too, could become a member of the 17 Laughs An Hour Club.
When we‘re asked what was the most important thing we did in 2010, people are always surprised by
our answer: our weekly BBQ’s from June until September. It doesn‘t sound like much: a few hotdogs,
hamburgers, and sausages thrown on the grill and then topped with whatever condiments we like.
But when you add the homemade potato salad—made one week by Sharon Alison and another week
by Robert Butler (and we refuse to tell them whose is better)—we‘ve achieved a perfect summer day.
In 2010, we had 14 BBQs; in 2010 we‘re going for 16. In the old days, we used to go on outings in
the summer, but with the humidex and the reality that a lot of us don‘t have the stamina to trek
around the city as easily as we used to, a relaxing BBQ—served in an air-conditioned space—is a perfect
a summer activity as we can get.
Laughter and BBQs seems like odd choices for what was important to the Stroke Survivors Club in
2010, but they suit us just fine.

Stroke Club

Laughter is the Best Medicine

Community Engagement

Community development
CNH was founded with a vision of living and working with the people of our community as neighbours and friends. At
CNH, Community Engagement is still a priority, and often a challenge. Our diverse neighbourhood is constantly changing, and in order continue responding to those changes, we have to be creative. Our Community Development Program
with our neighbours in Moss Park, Regent Park, St. James Town and surrounding areas works to engage in a process of
social change and community vitalization. Community Development at CNH happens within and across all our programs and activities try to build on the relationships, skills and
knowledge‘s within the community so that people who live,
work and socialize in our neighbourhood are able to influence
change.
In 2010, in the Community Engagement Committee of CNH
hosted a community forum, inviting neighbours, stakeholders
and agency partners to identify community strengths and
weakness and identify how we can all work together toward
building a stronger, healthier community. This well attended
event helped us to look forward in our planning, and further
demonstrated CNH‘s commitment to being a community
champion.
Throughout the year we continued to work with the CEC and
community members to develop plans for a Community Garden in Winchester Park, which will become a reality in
2011.

Voicemail:
Our Easy Access Voicemail Program continues to support those members of our community who experience barriers to
employment and accessing service by providing voicemail services to over almost 600 people. Through this program, our
clients have reported being able to find jobs, access medical services and stay in contact with family and friends. This has
allowed people to not only be connected, but also reduce the stigma of not having a phone

CAPs:
The Computer Access Program is providing the valuable service to members of by providing free computer access. Everyday our CAP‘s program is accessed by the young and old, activities such as doing homework; resume writing and job
searches, to reading the newspaper online are done on our CAP‘s computers.

that many of the people in our community are without
adequate housing. In partnership with the City of Toronto‘s Streets To Homes program, Toby,
Vicki and Tsering provide follow up and support to men and women who have recently left life on
the streets. Visiting newly housed participants in their homes, they offer support in meeting
domestic finances and obligations, assist with finding needed resources, accompany participants to
appointments, and advocate and network on their behalf to ensure quality of life.
The most important thing we did in the last year was to re-house ten of our participants in Rent
Geared to Income Housing. The accommodation many participants have when we first meet them is
inadequate, and often consumes up to 90% of their resources. In the open rental market, many
people in Toronto are paying the rent and eating at free meal programs; they are shopping at food
banks and Goodwill stores.
For 2011 our program is looking forward to providing an even greater focus on Housing, Health,
and Financial Stability for our participants. This will be done primarily through Rent Geared to
Income Housing, Landlord Pay Direct, Voluntary Trusteeship, transfer from Ontario Works to
Ontario Disability Support Program, connection and support with employment, education and
health care services.
Though the people we work with face sometimes daunting obstacles, there are inspiring success
stories that remind us all of why we do the work we do: There was the man who had worked all his
life as a taxi driver. Always on the edge of poverty, when he lost his driver‘s licence for health reasons,
he thought he was doomed. The tiny room OW afforded him cost $500 of his $546 monthly
cheque. Only his spartan existence allowed him to survive. His recent approval for a Rent Geared to
Income seniors‘ unit in his childhood neighbourhood was almost too good to be true. Now despite
living on very little he is one of the happiest people in his neighbourhood.
Others struggle with addiction, poor health, the sudden loss of a partner, lack of education, mental
illness and plain bad luck.
All of these people are part of our community. More than the face of our program, they each
represent an individual slowly and by small steps moving forward in their lives. They are part of the
larger face of the landscape of our community, our city. Rather than bearing the stigma of the Street
Survivors program, they blend in. Our participants are part of the fabric of our community. They
disappear into the faces of the thousands that are our city.

Street Survivors

At CNH we are reminded daily

In Home Services

In January 2010, CNH welcomed nearly 150 new staff when we acquired the former Toronto
Homemaking Services. Previously a partnership of CNH, Neighbourhood Link and Woodgreen
Community Services, THS provided personal support services to people living in their own homes,
under contract with Toronto Central Community Care Access Centre. When CNH took sole
ownership, the program became part of the newly formed In Home Services division.
Housed at 365 Bloor Street, In Home Services was buzzing with activity all year long. We are proud to
boast that in the last year our caring staff have helped almost 2000 clients live at home independently
and remain a valued member of their respective communities.
Our clients are mainly seniors who require anything from meal preparation assistance to laundry,
personal care, shopping, housekeeping, caregiver relief, assistance with mobility and appointment
escort services. They are individuals who have a strong will to remain independent and who wish to
stay at home either alone or with other family members. They are thankful for the care that is
provided to them through our programs and many consider their Personal Support Worker (PSW) a
friend as well a connection to the outside world.
Our nearly 200 certified Personal Support Workers collectively have hundreds of years of experience
working with and helping people with their personal needs. Our PSWs work from the heart and
understand the importance of using their skills, experience and compassion to provide a sense of
dignity to all of the clients we serve.
Our Supervisors, Coordinators and Office Administrators worked tirelessly and efficiently to
schedule the more than 200,000 hours of service delivered to clients last year, while providing
leadership and support to both clients and staff on an hourly basis.
In addition to the new program, HIS provides respite care, homemaking and personal support
services through the City of Toronto and Toronto LHIN.
In the coming year, we will prepare for continued growth of this program by building our staff team
and preparing for accreditation renewal. With the growing number of seniors being sent home with
increasingly complex health care needs such as palliation, we are committed to supporting and
equipping our staff to provide the very highest standard of care. In Home Services makes training and
development a priority, with a program of education for all staff that includes Palliative Care, Back
Care and other current topics.

In Home Services

Some of the staff of our In Home Services Division, at 365 Bloor Street. We couldn‘t quite fit all 200 in!

A few numbers to consider …..
Clients Served
Hours of Service
PSW & HSW Staff
Office Staff

2000
206,500
185
12

Supportive Housing

Supporting Independent Living
In 2010, CNH began two new programs to provide all day on site support in partnership with the
city of Toronto and Community Resource Connections Toronto.
At 55 Bleecker Street, seniors living alone benefit from 24 hour support provided by the City of
Toronto and by our Home Support Workers. HSW‘s drop in on residents throughout the day,
helping with laundry, homemaking, meal preparation and providing a much welcome friendly
presence. Overnight, they are available by phone and provide comfort to residents just by being
present in the building. Going forward in 2011, we hope to enhance our service there by providing
some social programming to folks who often feel isolated and alone.
The people we work with in their homes live with many challenges. In St. Jamestown, we work with
our partners to help people deal with these daily struggles and improve their quality of life wherever
we can.

Helping with some very special needs
Books have been written about it, television has created a series devoted to it and the media has
focused on it, but until just a short time ago, it was a dark secret that no one shared; hoarding.
Today, we know that many are afflicted with this disorder and we also know that it can strike in the
most unexpected places.
Our partnership with Community Resource Connections of Toronto (CRCT) allows us to provide a
supportive housing component to assist clients primarily in St James Town. Many of these clients are
hoarders, and many are resistant to taking action, even though their housing may be in jeopardy.
Our PSW‘s work closely with clients and the case managers at CRCT to develop action plans that
prevent or delay further deterioration. To re-visit a client after months have passed and to see the
changes is an extraordinary experience – clients have been affected physically, mentally and
emotionally and for many, their lives have been transformed.

As our population ages, we are witnessing a growing number of seniors who live alone near and below
the poverty line, and whose housing is in jeopardy for a variety of reasons. Our Vulnerable Seniors
Program works with people over 55 who are at risk of losing the roof over their heads. When people in
our community find themselves in that position, they come see Irene Ryner. Through direct advocacy
and by encouraging and supporting seniors to appeal decisions that impact their ability to maintain
housing, Irene is often able to eliminate one of the most stressful challenges they face.
The program informs, encourages, empowers and supports
individuals about their rights and entitlements to adequate
housing and income. Irene helps them to navigate systems like
Ontario Works, disability and pension programs and the
Landlord and Tenant Board. Participants are provided with the
tools needed to be successful in stabilizing their housing and
preventing eviction.
Last year the program assisted over 100 people, helping to avoid
eviction threats related to hoarding, arrears, loss of income as well
as mental health and disability related issues Many people arrive
with no identification at all and in order to provide assistance, we
help them to obtain the required documents. Often our
participants have lived a transient lifestyle, or have been evicted
and everything they own either lost or thrown out. Others
simply do not know how or where to get the documents they
need, or don‘t have the resources to do so.

Irene Ryner
Vulnerable Seniors Housing
Support Coordinator

Everyone who comes to the Vulnerable Seniors program has worries, and needs support. They find it
here. Irene says the most rewarding part of the job is when their basic needs are met, they reclaim their
independence, and they are able to smile again and say ―Thank You‖.

Vulnerable Seniors

Vulnerable Seniors Program: A Unique Approach

Thank you

Our Programs and Services were provided with funding from and in
partnership with:
Industry Canada
Human Resources and Skills Development Canada
Canadian Heritage Ontario Region
Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care / Toronto Central LHIN
Ontario Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services
City of Toronto
United Way Toronto
The Ontario Trillium Foundation
The Rainbow Foundation
The Toronto Star Fresh Air Fund
The Catherine Donnelly Foundation
CP24 / CHUM Christmas Wish Foundation
Mid Toronto Community Services
Toronto Central Community Care Access Centre
Community Resource Connections Toronto
Dixon Hall

Irene E. Andrew; Fiona Bain-Greenwood; Gabriela Behar; Karen Bergeron; Robert Butler; Richard
Carter; Bob Cronin; Adrianna Czornyj; Harry & Jennifer Forestell; Tom & Shirley Forestell;
Paul D. Greenwood; Mark Hart; John Howard Society of Toronto; Beverley Lepischak; Karen
Luoma; Mark Lutes; Rosalind Luste; Neil MacVicar; Nicole Melanson; Paul Mitchell; Stephen
Olech; Jason Onami; Sandra Peltier; David Reed; Lynn Reed; Carol M. Reid; Tatjana
Rumjantseva; David Service; Maria Salinas; John Tinker; TD Bank; Philip Unrau; Janice &
Martin Vandall; John Vigna; Clayton Wilson
Donations were received in Memory of Leo Joseph Ouellette and in honour of Luke Hollins and
Cathy Hunt;
We gratefully acknowledge the players and sponsors who supported our Euchre and Scrabble
Tournaments this year.

Gifts In Kind were generously provided by:
Air Canada Centre; Aveda Salon; BMO Bank of Montreal; Canadian Tire Corp.; Council Fire
Native Cultural Centre; CP24/CHUM; CSI Global Education Inc.; CUPE4308; CUPE Ontario;
GigaRams; H & R Block Canada; Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario; Kimberly-Clark
Corp.; Migson Public Storage; Needlework Guild of Canada, Toronto Branch; NuNu Educational
Products; Old Timers Hockey League; ROM; Ryerson Student Union; Second Harvest; Shrine
Circus; Sony Centre for the Performing Arts; Sutherland Chan; Toronto Blue Jays; Toronto
Community Housing Corp; Toronto Rock; The Toronto Star; United Way Toronto; Xentel DM Inc.

Thank you

Our work was made possible by the
generosity of our Donors:

Treasurer’s Report

The 2010 financial statements of Central Neighbourhood House Association (CNH) correspond to the continued
success and growth of the organization. Perhaps most notably, the transfer of business from Toronto
Homemaking Service Inc. (THS) effective January 1, 2010 provided the impetus for the increased profile of CNH
within the community at large. The resulting tripling of CNH’s operating budget and the significant surplus in cash
assets from the previous year allow us to go forward with confidence in our ability to remain resilient and fulfill our
mission.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mete Yorgan, Treasurer

EXCERPTED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES ‑
PROGRAMMES AND ADMINISTRATION
Year ended December 31

2010
$

2009
$

Revenue
Fees
Grants
United Way support
Other

7,480,082
1,114,875
725,144
348,575

1,674,842
1,081,702
719,039
313,955

Total revenue

9,668,676

3,789,538

Expenses
Salaries, wages and benefits
Staff travel
Building occupancy
Program expenses
Purchased services
Office
Other

8,102,117
280,759
217,194
215,934
195,610
176,498
142,833

3,014,464
43,462
199,880
182,980
119,216
78,392
93,450

Total expenses

9,330,945

3,731,844

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year

337,731

57,694

December 31

2009

2010
$

$

ASSETS
Current
Cash and short‑term deposits
Accounts receivable
Due from related parties
Prepaid expenses

Day Care expansion investments
Capital assets

795,263
700,868
56,139
27,282

476,751
118,809
186,765
14,763

1,579,552

797,088

332,066
89,224
2,000,842

339,888
106,779
1,243,755

341,729
140,760
47,846
125,000

179,294
67,369
92,348
190,618

655,335

529,629

332,066

339,888

987,401

869,517

1,013,441
2,000,842

374,238
1,243,755

LIABILITIES
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Obligations for specific projects
Deferred capital funding
Due to related parties

Day Care expansion funds held in trust

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted surplus ‑ Programmes and administration

Treasurer’s Report

EXCERPTED BALANCE SHEET

100 Years of Neighbours

Following last year`s AGM, a small group of people met in the CNH boardroom to discuss an exciting
topic – how to celebrate Central Neighbourhood House‘s 100th birthday. Over the following months this
energetic band of workers grew, as we were joined by volunteers and staff from around the community.
They enthusiastically took on the task of producing 14 events over the course of 2011, as well as redesigning
the outdated CNH website and creating two fabulous videos to educate and promote.
Helping us make our vision a reality, we are delighted to have received grants from the Trillium Foundation
and Heritage Canada, along with support from Central Neighbourhood House Trust.
100 Years of Neighbours
Steering Committee
Barbara Hall, Chair
Daniel Besharat
Maureen Armstrong
Toby Mullally
Angela Connors
Philip Unrau
Doug Fisher
Rick Latif
Alorani Martin
Faith Wong
Joanna Selles
Frank Clarke
Dinny Biggs
Stephanie Lang
Jeff Lookkong
Danny Anckle
Marie DeLuca
Elizabeth Forestell

Project Managers
Donna Jordan
Alexis Kane-Speer

The 100 Years of Neighbours Campaign was designed to be both a
celebration and a community engagement project. Through 12 free
community events, we will bring together people from all parts of our
diverse neighbourhoods in the downtown east end in celebration of the
resilience of both an organization and the people of our community. From
the Winter Fair to the Holiday dinner, it‘s a year to recognize the great
things our community has to offer, and a time to get to know our
neighbours a little better.
We will also be hoping to raise funds this year to support our new initiative,
the Innovations Fund. In its first 100 years, CNH has led the way with
innovation in many areas. Pioneering in the areas of free health care for
mothers and babies, childcare, home care, research on the experience of
First Nations people in urban settings and social change advocacy, CNH has
shown a commitment to finding creative solutions for complex social
problems.
That commitment remains, and with the Innovations Fund, CNH renews
its promise for the next 100 years. Each year CNH will host a community
symposium where gaps and problems in the downtown east end can be
raised and ideas put forward, where creative solutions can be explored to
address them. One ‘Bright Idea‘ per year will then be funded from the
Innovations Fund, to either pilot a project or fund a time limited solution.
We look to the generous support of new and current donors to make this
dream a reality. For more information, please contact Elizabeth Forestell,
Executive Director.

January to December, 2011


January 27:

Campaign Launch at Victoria University



February 13:

Winter Fair at Riverdale Park



March 27:

CNH at the Toronto Storytelling Festival

April 28:

Spring Concert Lord Dufferin School, 7:00 pm.

May 5:

100 Years of Mothers Afternoon Tea with Discussion

May 7:

Jane’s Walk Join us for a walking tour of the
neighbourhood, highlighted by CNH’s rich history

May 28-29

Doors Open Toronto visits CNH. See our vintage photo
exhibit and unique rooftop garden playground

June 4:

100 Years of Social Change Sponsored by
CUPE 4308

July 16:

World of Neighbours Multicultural Fair in Allan
Gardens

August 7:

Ontario Street Birthday Party and CNH Reunion

September (TBA):

100 Years of Neighbours Gala

October (TBA):

100 Years in the Neighbourhood Photo exhibit

November 3:

Fall Concert

December (TBA):

Community Holiday Meal

For more information check our website at www.cnh.on.ca or contact
Alexis Kane-Speer, Special Project Manager, 100 Years of Neighbours
akane-speer@cnh.on.ca or 416-925-4363 x 121

Events made possible by grants from Ontario Trillium Foundation
and Heritage Canada

100 Years of Neighbours

Calendar of Events
100 Years of Neighbours

